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clay was comm mod, and with thv cry 
upon her lips: “My God, 1 love Thee!" 
with the vision of Mary in her eyes, the 
“Little Flower of Jesus," Sister Teresa 
of the Holy Child and of the lloly Face, 
was transplanted to heaven. It was 
the last day of “September serene," 1897.

KINDHEI) HOUIX
As St. Teresa wrote an account of her 

life for the Venerable John of Avila, so 
likewise we are privileged to possess 
the memoirs of her favored spiritual 
child.
perusal of her Prioress, Mere Marie de 
Gonzague a gifted and holy woman, who 
could claim ancestral kinship with St.
Anthony of Padua and who before her 
own demise gave the manuscript of the
Floweret to the world. It Is safe to say „
that it is the book not of its year, but of wmdow furnishes the pass.ng 
It. century. The Priore»» named it but an inadequate notion of all that la
"The Story of a Soul." The manu- to. be seen at the church ol^Our Lady,
script bore, however, the heading, "The W,H, Jta UI‘K 111 h *‘M‘ * ... j , ’
Story of the Springtime of a Little aplendid high altar and beautiful ahnne

A SKETCH OF “THE LITTLE FLOWER ok White Flower"—words reminiscent of of St* rsula.
Sister Teresa’s own most dear patron, 
the martyr-missionary. Blessed Theo- 

Lisieux is a (plaint Norman town of phane Venard, whose* beatification was 
about sixteen thousand folk. Some of 1 solemnized but tho other day by Pius X.
its buildings date back to the time of They were kindred spirits and Therese erously things have been done.
Francis 1., and the cathedral is a gem of ; chose for her farewell the words ad- Separate School which adjoins tin* actually received by
cure Gothic, with remiuiscenaes of the dressed bv the youthful martyr to bis church, is a modern up-to-date school Kvidently the antl-Catholic spirit of though their policy compels them 
Maid of France. For, after the martyr- family from his cage at Kecho, Touquin: building unsurpassed in its appointments I ore’s Magazine, as revealed in an ordinarily to leave the converts to lie .
dom of Joan, Cauchou, her enemy, j “Yet a little while and my soul siiaii any day school in the ou.inuuifcy. In , artide on Ferrer, tli« Spanli.ii an.u- mat. inlvd ,...d r« v< .. « d . y t...
became Bishop of Lisieux, aud tradition ; end its exile. 1 am a spring flower its basement is a nicely furnished hall cbist| haN Rot that inouthl.x into hot j clergy. This report was made at the
declares that he built the Lady chapel of whom the Master of the garden gathers that is used by the Foresters and for watePi The executive « mmittee of the recent meeting of t he Directors of the
his St. Pierre in reparation of hie crime, for His pleasure. We are all flowers public meetings. American Federatim of Catholic Catholic Missionary l mon, which was,
He is sculptured upon its walls. planted upon earth, whom God gathers Immediately across the road from the societies has sent the following letter held at the Apostolic Mission Mouse. I’ll send you tin* Drafts t! > - mie-lax

But we are in search of a more mod- in His own time, some a little sooner. c|mrei, itself, is the comfortable and to the publishers : When the report was presented, one I get your eoupoll fn;-li 1vom ' • hd
ern maiden, and of a martyr to the | some a little later, i, little flower of Well appointed home of Rev. J. J. Guam “ In the January number of your mag- of the Archbishops raised his eyes in oiaiory, ready to begin , u' ' ,v
flames of Divine Love, who died a dozen ! one day, I go the first. We shall meet the pastor of the church, and to whose aziDe for the current j ear, on page 327 j wonderment and remarked that this n inutv you put thvni on. 1
years ago in the Carmelite convent of in Paradise." kindly offices the spiritual concerns of ap|)eiirb an article entitled ‘ The Fer- Diocesan Apostolate movement looms ing every singe ami cxtiioinon o i * ■-
the town, Sister Teresa, of the Infant “I feel 1 shall please Jesus best by 8„methiiig less than one bundled and Trial—An account of the Court up as one of the great spiritual activities cruel , l^aSV’<^ r!.,e,ri,l'rhirl,n or Gout
Jesus and of the Holy Face, known— i simple obedience,” writes Sister Teresa | flftv families were entrusted. Martial and Execution of Ferrer, the of the Church in this country. wi.nrn li.ov M-ven-
almost to the universal Church-as “The in the opening lines of her autobiog- A ehlirl Thit paid u, Father Guam, Spanish Radical ; by I'-nival Gibbon.' Them are seventy-four missionaries 1 h ........ ;im|
Little Flower of Jesus." She herself, raphy. ‘So here I begin to sing the , j a sa|ctte,one recent afternoon revealed j This article is so false in both what It associated with the M ission House and • , suiy,.rvd all their liws.ns well
with inspired audacity, assumed that 1 mercies of the Lord. . . . 1 used to to thti waiter the fact that very few states and what it conceals, and is so while their work has been very remark- mildw stages. Don’t negh « I
title in the ravishingly beautiful auto- wonder why God did not give equal peopie (lf the country have any know!- : permeated with a spirit of hostility to able yet it has bad the secondary effect , ,l(‘M|ni ltislM \ urge you. for 1 know the
biography of which the French editions graces to every soul. . . . Hut 1 e(jge Qf how cultivated a lover of the the Catholic Church that, we feel called of increasing the mission work of the j 1(,rrii,j, torture and deformity it
Slone have reached their one hundred and uuderstaud the mystery uuw. All the fllw a,,a -ht* I», and wliat a fine collection upon to protest on beh.lt of the Ameri- religions orders. There is not any iv- ,,, Si-ml lodny tor , I
twentieth thousand. Passionately loin! llowers of God are beautiful; the sweet- ^ European paintings and sculpture lie can Federation of Catholic Societies ligious order Ltuit has not more mission- - praf1Si [ |Rent on free trial In-eau-e
of the Blessed Joan, whose gluri<-s she | scented violet, the simple daisy, lose In one of the windows of the against your action in publishing It. a ries at work to-day than it had a do- j know „ ,i;l. ,, ,o ilr,, doing for 11

nothing by the whitene-s of the lily or } ^Ura-room 8ta„ds a fountain y,mr magazine has a wide circulation. <■'»** of yars ago. The demand lor the , bnnsands. and 1 bave 1 at h that they 
the splendor of the rose. It every flow- upo„ a tall and slender pedestal; |l0th among Catholics and nou-Catholics, ’"'.■'vic.-s ol the ml, g, ous in givmg , vnu likewise. Try the Drafts when
eret wanted to he a rose, nature would th „ the vase sit lour doves; d the ,,ublic has a to assume missions has multiplied a hundred fold. v,,u them. Then, ,1 you are fully g. C. Black Minorcas and
be robbed of the beauty of spring; the . w||tre at,Md, a child re,,re»-,,*. th„ articl(.a tresting „l such ,-vents as ! Th" »'-»"«> for.thU, wonderful Increase satisfied wi ll the benefit reei-ivisl, send q Rho(jc Island Reds
meadows would no longer be strewn Aœbltl„n, the whole chisselled out , the FerPer triai wi|, a, least aim at I is the exploitation of the idea of missions me One Dollar
with dainty hues. So m Oar bord» „,ethe ft„ct Italian marble at I'isa, talroeaa. We are at a loss to understand by the Aposto lie Miss,,,,, House Move- , n not, I.hoy cost
spiritual garden, lie has planted there Father Guam obtained it from w ur editlir could have permitted It has increased the demand lor , you nothing. v
great saints like roses and lilies; but the artlat whu,e beautiful creation it is. Mr Gibbon's article t, appear. Tlir '““T It is or tins reason I n,trepre- lake your wol d Vj.
He baa also planted others that must be , ,, , . „ v, ... ,il lt i,* ..... sentatives uf the religious orders have Address Maw

MSSXiSJSS.=.r sissstesSi-ss:: E1 EsEïïs-gteSS:chapel dedicated to the Immaculate arc to be what He wills them to be, the Xuilrea del Sarto, Carl Dolci and reform intolerable abuses of church and ; Mission ihmse. ... Write todin now. '
Mother of God, wo climb steeply by a greater their perfection is. Divim 11 • Th„ae renr,lduotio„s are by the state in Spain, llis private imni, nil- Among the other reports which wire
narrow road which leads us into a long Love is not manifested any better in ; )( (lara(oli_ „f t,„. foremost ir.ies are glossed over; the circumstances : '"ade at the Directors meeting vas t
and still climbing avenue, the shade of the loftiest soul that in the lowliest f , .,. masters now head and of his trial are stated -, ith such an art- hlcr tllat *'r' Herbert X aughan, ' i never as
whose poplars is grateful to the sum- both but yield to His grace in all of living Italian ma ■ fui simnression of some facts and such "l’ellt the last year at the Mission iLa ,88,„. tins Uinstmaa its pages
mer pilgrim. The cemetery is reached things. Love tends towards self abase- Cognized as one of L insistence upon s, ,- others as to !!"««?, has established a similar uisutii- XVere full of Christmas articles and n-
in about twenty minutes. XV,- enter, meut, and if each soul could lie like Arts, and I ig . k ., (a|se ....................... w.dch the turn at Broinlesbury 1 arkin the Dioccm ferences to the festival, while it states
and presently the smiling valley of the the holy doctors who have enlightened the ablest artists l, • author must have’know lo be false if lie 1,1 Westminster under the, approbation that the 'hostility' with who--h II, e'great WhltCS
Toukea is spread before us. It Is a | the Church, God, in uniting with it. The largest and most valuable paint- wila at all familiar with wlrnt he was "f the llnglisli hierarchy for th.etrain. xlltal Day of Christendom was l„oke.i 
pretty sight In the days ol the apple- would seem not to have stooped low Ing of the collection is the iran.llgura- ' . , ing oi missionaries to non-Lathohcs in in Scotland is 'fast disapiienring , . -
bloasom, lor Lisieux is eet in the land of enough for Ills love. . . . For you tion, which will require a frame 7x10 ft. 8 ' . ... Hn gland. Christmas has come to stay in Scotland, >UIL
the orchard. Some distance to the left alone, Mother dear, I write the etory of i In the picture are twenty-four figures, If you will take pan,- o examin tne There are two priests on the way from and is rapidly making a genial oniiquesf 111

tu.- XY11 chapter record of the trial, y,....... !' find that It Australia ui the Mission House to learn „f the whole land. The truth of ibis „
court martia the special methods and policy that are admission was very marked this Christ-

affirmed there in order that, they may mas. It was found necessary by the upon his neck; the clear, limpid eye», 
return to emphasize the same method»| postal authorities to engage one thou- beaming with pure delight ; the white
in the Antipodes. sand additional men, which made a total tt*eth, and its ineffable joy, as it played

Most liev. I\ J. llyan and the Itev. three thousand postmen on duty in 5lt hide-and-seek behind its mother's 
A. V. Doyle were elected to succeed the city and suburbs, while over thirty- uockiaiidthenhecoming suddcnlyscri- 

! themselves as Directors for the ensuing throe thousand Christmas parcels were <)UH, stroked the mother's cheek, a ml
delivered. Business was suspended in stared at, her with eyes of wonder 
the city chambers, the Royal Fxcliangv, |f has chosen to unite Himself to
Stock Exchange, Sheriff's Court, and | ||iH creation, lie could not have chosen 

CH ANGE WROUGHT 1^ lU1SH I many warehouses were shut, the latter it lowlier, nor a lovelier form.
for the first time." I How beautifully the mediivval

Now to what may this change in Scot- painters interpreted this mys- 
land with regard to Christmas be attri- tory of the human and divine! And 
huted ? To the same cause which has wj(j, Wlmt theological exactitude yet 
brought about a similar change in Now wj,|, nr(iHtic and withal aympathetie in- 
England, namely, the Influx of the Gath- i Stliicts they drew from tho deep well» of 
olic Irish, and their influence on social imagination and devotion their Madonna 
and religious life. The correspondent aml Child. Was it Teunyson that fourni 
from whom we quote above says on this I fault with tho serious look in the Child's

in that eight h wonder of the world
Madonna ? Look more

more laud In wheat that year than ever 
we bad before, and twice the crop to 
the acre ; and I could not help now and 
then remembering, in the midst of the 
merriment, how my father in the church
yard yonder would have gloried to be
hold it. And my mother, who had left 
us now, happening to return just then, 
being called to have her health drunk 
(for the twentieth time at least), I knew 
by the sadness in her eyes that she was 
thinking just as I was. Freaently, 
therefore, 1 slipped away from the noise, 
and mirth and smoking (although of 
that last then* was not much, except 
from Farmer Nicholas), and crossing 
the court-yard lu the moon-light. 1 went 
just to cool myself, as far as my father's 
tombstone.

m l addi' h' plainly
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Most people are aware that up in the 
North Western corner of Norfolk there 
is to be found what is by far the largest 
church in the country. Travellers ou 
the (i. B. & L. E. Railway as they pass 
the junction station of La Salette, if 
they look out of the car windows at all, 
cannot help being struck by the size of 
thejchurch of Our Lady of La Salette, at 
that point the most prominent object in 
view. The big church aud the little 
hamlet are so much a matter of contrast 
that they cannot help being commented 
upon by all who ever pass that way.
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A STITENUOUS WORKThey were written for the to be had In Toronto It U expected 
that the public will be aSorded an in- 
apection ol thla valuable collection in ; TI1E „iocF.»AN ai'OkTOIATE movkmknt 
the near future, when it is to be hoped | 
many will take advantu -.- of the oppor- 
tunity to view these excellent copies <>f 
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former.
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But the distant view from the car 
traveller

TO HE CONTINUED. One million eight hundred and eighty 
I three thousand aud eighty-nine (1,883,-

FEDERATION HITS M’CLUliE’S |
M AGA71XE ceptlon of the work. These confessions

1 were heard during the nearly five
' thousand missions that have been given 
| by those Diocesan missionaries. About 

one-half of these missions were given to 
! uon-Catholioe and 8,11V converts were 

the missionaries

A SAINT OF OUR OWN DAY
Î -j V* \’hThe whole church property is admir

ably designed for the purposes of the 
parish—aud very few of our readers 
can have 4 any notion how
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poetically sang, now after her death poets 
have blended their names together, and 
the numberless clientele of the Flower, 
because of her evident power with God, 
and because of her own prophetic words, 
look to her not only as the savior of her 
land but as one of the Church's most 
powerful pleaders in the courts of 
heaven.
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much ns mentioned Christmas.

ORPINGTONS

ii the family vault of Sister Teresa, ami the Little Flower plucked by Jesus. A representing , , . , , ,, , , ,
.......remembers lu,w God gave her proof little flower could it speak, would tell ot st. Matthew. This justly celebrated was held openly beb.re a

It wonhUmt  ̂  ̂ ^t  ̂  ̂ EZ-f

ing the fair valley, is the little Carme- i less if that were not the <•»><*; such of ecclesiastical artists. Raphael 11 ir the sce ne 1. trag . -
lite plot where tho good nuns lay their humility would be false. The Little Ubed 10S:l to 11120. Sobooledat I'erugia worst forms of mob 'mlenct., for the
sainted dead. A handful of crosses Flower that now tell, its tale r-joiee- . maste, at Florence, he reached ins trial uf part,cipants and n -F de »
bear the humble inscription of date and in favors absolutely undeserved. All is higliest degree ot perfection in lhB ; !e ^me<’n|'mndrJi to hundred and

of those that sleep there in peace, due to the mercy of Jesus. He made at Home and it was in hi, latest per,oil mg one hODdredI to ; .
One cross has the daring eoitanh: “in it grow In sanotifled soil fragrant with ti,at |,v executed the Transflguiation. fifty sp< ctators, stv< i.il ■. tin'n n s 
heaven l desire to pass my time doing purity, where eight spotless lilies had some few details of which were still on- paper men, as the phi, "grap is■ » •
good upon earth." sprung up before it. He lovingly pr,- fllli3hed „t the ,ime of hi, death, its after an examina ,J «« S-JM
k ThiaP Is the shrine we seek. Manv served it from the world's wicked completion" was later entrusted to his witnesses, three of whom swon that 
feet and a million liearts have come breath, and as soon as the bud was pU|lil Oallio liomano. It remained ("r they saw h errer taking part, 
hither For under this lied oi roses opening He translated it to the Virgin's throe oeuturies in a monastery at Rome note, the others all agree ing nut. hi iu- 
and lilies and’ marguerites, the loveli- chosen garden upon Mount Carmel. whell it looted h, Napoleon I. citedhla followersloanarcl y aud blo,^-
est flower of them all awaits what can- This, dearest Mother, is a summary of Later Franc returned it and it la no™ "bed. The documents found m h a
not lie far distant—-if miracle, are pro- what God has done for me." among the treasures of tho Vatican Art quarters leave no re.  lor doubt about
photic and her magical influence lie a woNhcRi’i t i'nveiuno of a soi i. Gallery. '-'xn ammer was lu■ executed than bv I
foretoken—the dav of the translation .of Tberese then commences the story of \ life-size Madonna aud f luid by " , ■ u
theremainsofSisterTerisia he..... ..  her child!........ from the age of two, and Murillo, the greatest artist of Spanish h thn ughnut the AS"
altar of God. Here she was laid on the alter a detailed and charming account Catholicism, who lived at the beginning t, the it at!c l , Çati n t, over
4th of October 1S97. According to the of family life io a home that was Lath- „f the seventeenth century, Is probably world sought, by n" representation, t 
dd stvlv of reckoning.it was the dav olic indeed, we see in the narrative of the must fascinating ol Father Guam’s convey the impression tliât .lit■ h t. h . i :lll parts ol the world I rutestant

upon which hi 178" St. Teresa of Jesus, : the Carmelite years , he unveiling of a cu„eet„m. The coloring though plain, influence had can,,.,I he Spa sh author- , dispers.ng before ( 'athuLc light
foundress of sixteen tiannels, Reformer soul. The Divine Spouse had dowered „ rirh alld elevating ; the Infant is of ities to commit a Judicial murd r hu .md joy. In New hngland at present
,f her Order and Doctor of souls who her beyond measure with ....... reme grace exquisite beauty and charm. The orig- l« were they tract ""tul that " ' the descendants of the grim old I un-

ïSLiis'ÛîÆis: ssi'is.iï::::::; id ...™ 2
ssssr.vsùtTAt ssssrr.£i»52s2 js.-wm-ks.-jis SeSSSSS «-r&srSB
ssazxsziisSKSSi r?rEBEEEB
was most akin. It was a coincidence other languages, the linglish version be ;lt ouc’ exHtrelnldy popular. Hi, works tio' whoae memb25 are Oath,ilics d,y, "f T
that she whom a long line of priests es- ‘"e to- workof adevotedcltout, Mtohael are cb,rMtorized by reality rather than '  ̂ „ to adopt resolutions do- P™ h” Wotestantism which supplanted
5M2fiT58S£Sr STM rendait tt L»»^, a - — '>f tbe 8,»„Uh gov- !U£h, Hcouan^at tU U of

name of Marie Fraucoue Tberese. it the signal and unique favor of an m marked influence of the \ enetian aud “ While these events are greatly to be s S< .1 ,mr H,..1 ,s that which
1IH1EE BLOOMING of Tim“UTTj.KFhOWEK" dulgenco from the Caldtoahl atrlarch Lombardie as well as of the Florentine deplored alld ahould teach® a leLm to f^Vuritana brought over-seas with

Marie Françoise Therese Martin was and eight Bishops of that country, l ne and Roman ,t,|es. Sarto was a con- . wjthhold its iudgment . ,„a u « ®n-
born at Alenoon, In Prance, January 2, Spa.lah. version ,s a“raPtfng temporary of Michael Angelo U.ph- untilPtho o„olor, cailner second thought, ^,inen0e theChriftmas observanco died
Ws^ar^da'ya presented Smrei'f tie new and U A  ̂ ™ .Ze^reUxlumHhe Sootti,^nature

monastery of the great St. Bernard, but mto h rench tr*n9'ap'p [ ° student of these masters, Sarto a work, io|1 an‘d lirej„dip,,. wo think it much \ ay^ ® a8 liak,.„ at N,.w Year's ; but
was advised to return home and com- St. Theresa, Msgr. 1 olit, of Luenca. hear distinctive marks of their influ- mnre o. he denlored that wlien all ot the ,... - , n imm.tic.d audits
plete his studies. Zelie Guerin had There exist two sources of just,flea- Not ambitious, he never aspired a’ta know,, nr , an e”sBv he aseer- X-hl,'st,mis itself was = 1 ™
made an equally fruitless effort to he tion for what might seem an exagger- t„ (,ompct<, wlth the great masters at . D°0"“iar^^ img.!îie like y.mrs eelj’'7ïr ,n. ^
admitted amongst the Misters of Char- ated opinion of the Story of a Soul ; R| duri„g the beautifying of St. ,hould' lend P its clumns to sueh a th tiv‘iears aco this hnstllltv to the 
ity. God drew together these two the Innumerable tea Imome, the Lltt e aud the Va.leau Many ot hi. ^ ,Z. J^Wng article as ^
souls. They married, and made it their 1 lower has g xei id h I nhcted1 Madonnas were painted from his wife, a that which Mr. Gibbon has contributed , ,t ' at pri»„„t a change-a marked
earnest prayer that He would give them those ap-rit uaily r ten. sira y al he ted , Tery heaiditul lady. llld you have disseminated. cl,auge-!s noticeable ; and the Glas-
many children and each child a voca- «Mrod^toe thLlogi- Carl Doiei, lOlfi-HMO, another t lor- (Ve ahou,d g|ad t„ acrl,llt g,)W f„rre, pondent of the I luhlin Weekly

âmè -, ' !!', 1, v f h,‘-r offsnrine eal writers of repute have commended entitle painter of considéra > e ce e J1 y, col]ac|ou9 blame for ihe wrong you have Freeman writes of it in the following in
carne a moth, r Four of her offspring WT‘ q„0 Wo subjoin this famous is represented in the collection by his d(m0 t„ thp grv,tesl conservative inllu- teresttng manner :
were gathered to God in the1' ? ' laaa™ of the antohiographv ; masterpiece — Saint Sebastin, the Lo- existing in the world to which “Strange though it sounds-especi-
flve survived and were «.naceretod to passage . the aui ."'tL I shall not re- man youth who suffered martyrdom wc ovre aiiegiance a the center of truth ally when   readily admits that at
Hisservtce'oneamongst the da ghttrs * ‘7aéti“e in heaven. M, longing la «»'•« Ulocletlan. Thts handsome and thesuplrnatnrai expo,iter of justice bottom the Scotch are a religion, people
of St. I rancis do Sales, an ev,,„ theri. for the Church and painting, almost life-size represents the d right but to do so we must assume - that this most sacred of religions ob-
aroongt those of St. Teresa Lastof the to labor evu, tller"Br certain martyr hound to a tree and transflxed * , 'haTe guilty of a careless- servances was
mne instead of the ardently dealred boy souls. I ask . ol m|W , with arrows. It is one of the most popu- difficult to understand. When the nized by the populace, and with a stub-
whom they destined for the forc^n m s- I1” ”11 h™; "/hones wlli be realized, lar of painting, in European art article oarae to vour editor, he could bornness peculiar to Scotch,........ the com.
sums there came the eioquent mlroion- know IL A my n P ,or galleries. Dole! was an mdefatigable d,^ have ascertained that theOhurch maud was observed to the letter. With
ÜLâ,nfd„li* Marie me that wlU Infinitely surpass m, worker and bestowed much labor on h„ had /othlDg whads, .ever to do with the in the recollection of the present genor-
Franm.tVLrL ^ ^  ̂ MS ~ ati°" ^ W

"BF 5 r^oSSSS impoll^siTfroTlL very h'^rtBnf ^7 hono^hle1 place®, fn Die

EBHIEHZ SShMS
entered the Carmel oi Lisic ux. ,°.01 waa. ..,1£. „n.i ,.r *iir world author; a head of Beatrice Cenci, the ffovprnmFn* ii(. could easily have

EïEZreMCird sn;ri2ii
KMMMd1£
NVneyeareToSwa ̂ "«Htfweni , , , ing the frame, which will be the finest did, the measure o, your curability i,

bv in the cloistered haven, years “My heart thrills," she repeated _______ --.......... .................. ...........even greater than we think it to he.
of heroic fidelity to tho sacrillcei and upon iier deathbed, “ to think of the , LAMENESS from a Banr Sravin. Ring “ We are the representstives of many
dailv dutios of a Carmelite mm, years love that will be mine—mine to receive, Bone, Splint, Curb, side* Bone-r atmi. hundredaof thousands of American Gath
« any duties ot a uarmeiite nun, y « » My mission will shortly M lart.. . • . .d i ■ ■ ■ ' j olics, a large proportion of

a cnevv tm )it e *'* . . } benin mv mission is to point out my 1 Vj I I'T'Jf) 'lïi I ! advertise in or read your magazine. We
against faith as only the ««^ts are per- ^na™h to heaven. I will tell of the U Ifâ V ri iMaffltoVl ! do not wish to appeal to the lower 

td to taste it. Ii little contrivances which 1 found so iT motives of self-interest in demanding <ff
Zk within tmhees1insh”nco?^tr‘Lk - ol tho one thing wo can do H you a correction or an apology lor Mr.
Iv w W1*llIîlt, . .’ln it nliui.i here on earth, and that is, to cast the fv Horse Book od tree. Gibbon’s article ; wo prefer to appeal to
e flow» oTnttie sacrifices at tho feet of II fett» your sense o, seif-re,pent in requiring a

Tho holoca.atof her love for God, the Jesus and win His heart by our car- 'thStoîïï b«n
leading feature of her life, burned more esses—Kov. Taylor Bearsden, in the : V0UN6, P. D. F., 299 Temnle St., Snrlnvfleld. Me,,, an ex press',on of regret that it has been
fiercely, till at last the frail tenement Of Glasgow Observer. | Canmllau Agent, ; Lymans' Ltd., Montrer, published.

cauvas

six years.

FAITH
Till". INFLUX OK THE CATHOLIC' IRISH TO 

STRANGE LANDS AND THEIIl INFLU

ENCE ON SOCIAL ANI) ltELlOlOUl 
—CHILDREN OF ERIN AN APOSTOLIC 

RACE THE WORLD

“ Without hesitation, and with a feel- tin* Sistine
ing of pride, I assert that this great closely, O poet, and you will And that 
conversion in Scotland is due to the |;;iphu<*l was right. Canon Sheehan. 

Fifty years ago, wlienIrish exiles, 
they numbered a mere handful, rejected ! 
and* despised in this laud of John Knox, ;

failed to treat the
FAVORITE
OLD-TIME SONGS150they

Christmas festival as the great day of 
year, and although they had no i 

church,(only a small apartment in which | 
to celebrate the midnight Mass, they -
gathered together and despite hostility 1 R,lNr MpNpurDAMn111 
that breathed in the very air even, they gOiN nmUriESoNOS 
sang the “ Adeste Fideles," and thus ! I BrAVORi t . ^ \
persevered year after year, their iium- j | |Z/,vj ■/) *
bers increased, church after church I .V/r. j
sprang up, and to-day the Christmas | 'j rjf\
hymn is sung and the midnight Mass is | j < ** J
celebrated in churches all over the | R *.V| [ Mw; 
land. The poor, despised group of fifty j N I V- \ J ijltt 
years ago, have grown Into extraordin- j, „ I'W r rf x ■« 
ary dimensions, have compelled respect 1 e ,, V \J j'y. 
and admiration, and to-day are even | M

never once
WITH WORDS AND V

the
I 'his i< a splendid 

collection ol favoiite 
old-time songs and 
ballads. Songs that 

tin1 lirail and 
the tcndeie-t

populai l.ivof ites fer 
loiiy or fifty yea is 
uni just'.as dearly 

ed to-day as when..

Each song is pub- 
likhrd in this hook 
v, ith both words and 
music complete and

slum if theie 
been issued

imitated in the observance of Christ- 

It is the same story all over the world, j
The Irish are an apustolio raw. Whure- "'„EMARKAi!LE offer
ever they go they bring with them the
torch of faith, and though its rays at ,u '.m . s-, r •
first are feeble, In the end it illumlristes 
the darkness which seeks to quench it. , i ■,

Fven up to twenty-five

The Wholesale Book Co.

The Holy Child
To-day a child in its mother's arms j 

came into my garden. I looked at it, ; 
and saw at the same time tho necessity 
of the Incarnation. God could not re- j 
sist, taking that loveliest form — th<* I 
highest to which material thing have | 
reached. The yellow curls, thick and 
close and flue as silk floss, falling down ;

HOMESforbidden to be reoog-

For Settlers
IN

MANITOBA
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA
Hundreds cî thousands of people 
who have not used 0X0 before 
will he delighted with the new

How Made and How Reached
LOW SETTLERS' RATES

Settlers and Families 
without Live Stock 

should use

Regular Trains
10.10 p.m. daily 

WINNIPEG FLYF.H
38 hours to Winnipeg 
Through Tourist Cars

Settlers with Live 
Stock and Effects

Special Trains
leave Toronto 

10.10 p.m. Tuesdays
during

MARCH and APRIL

TW .

Cubes.. ■
.

>
COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS

In which Berths are Free
Apply to nearest Agent for copy of "Settlers' 
Guide." "Western Canada," Tourist Cars,' 

or write
R. L. Thompson, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

whom either

Once you realize its many advan
tages you will never be without 
OXO in the house. London, Ont.I WM. FULTON, Agent34
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itre in the middle of one 
at the end of the next 

ow all managed to got 
mighty roar of the bur- 
y farmer up the country 
know Exmoor harveut- 
n my time, and will |m 
I am garnered home, lo, 
m for him, omitting only 
hich perchance might

1 HARVEST-KONG

1.
i corn, 'tie the ripening 
•n 1
door, my lad, and look 

he moon,
e beyond the wood-rick, 
yelloon,
ting of wheat, and the 
ist be ahoru.

Chorus.)
ie corn, and the yellow 
>rn !
corn, with the cups upon

aping all the day, and 
) again the morn, 
home to mow-yard, and 

l thank the Lord.

2.
he wheat, 'tis the ripen- 
> wheat !
has been hanging down

on our bosoms with a

it, and the value makes 
sweet.

Chorus.)
i the wheat, aud the 
olden wheat ! 
wheat, with the loaves 
board !
ping all thv day, and we
I be beat,
II to mow-yard, and then 
lk the Lord.

3.
he barley, and the barley

, has been rustling with 
l*s brown,
its beard a bowing, till 
mown !
it, and the barley must 
time.

[Chorus.)
he barley, and the barley

$ barley, with the beer 
board !

ing, soon as ever all the 
down ;
in the mow-yard, we'll 

thank the Lord.

îe!

4.
b oats, 'tis the ripening

they have been dancing 
r flakes of white, 
the girdiug-hook, to the 
ight :
at, let them dangle in 
rted coats.

(Chorus.)
he oats, and the silver, 
ts !
he oats with the back- 
tl e board !
g them when the barley 
laid in rotes ; 

home to mow-yard, we'll 
i thank the Lord.

tH '

5.
ie corn, and the blessing 
rn !
ie dcxir, my lads, and look 
the moon,
m hill and valley, how it 

h^of glory, as when our

(Chorus.)
»e corn, and the yellow,

1 board ! 
knowledge it, before we 
morn,

mds to heaven, and our 
ito the Lord.

».

with our breadrn,

; this song very well the 
'ing the parish choir to 
e clarionet, and the par- 
the time wit6 his cup ;
again the second time, 

t you might praise it (if 
vith us all the evening,) 
arson was gone then, and 
t to compare with him in 
reeping time. But when 
n its third singing, I defy 
ver sober) to have made 

from the other, or even 
n the verses, inasmuch as 
sent, ay, and women, too, 
> convenient to them, in 
of words and lune, 
there was much excuse 

use it was a noble har- 
ik the Lord for, without 
i hypocrites. For we had

rectly
n the Liver
id headaches quickly 
DR. A. W. CHASES 
and LIVER PILLS

Bel irritable, cranky and 
rou can usually blame tho 
is no organ in tho human 

[uickly throws the system 
a torpid, sluggish liver, 
ed to be in the blues long 
about Dr. A. VV. Chase's 
iver Pills, for by their 
m the liver they relieve 

lastingly beneficial, 
principal ingredients of 

is known to tho medical 
specific for liver derange- 
ly, naturally and certainly 
sluggish liver and drives 
s which cause headaches, 
iily pains and a depressed 
e whole system, 
çth and good nature will 
e liver is set right by Dr. 
Kidney and Liver Pills, 

i, 25 cts. a box, all dealers, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, 
copy of Dr. Chase's Re-
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